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Company: Seek Teachers

Location: Qatar

Category: other-general

Description

English Teacher | A level English Teacher | GCSE English Teacher I am seeking

experienced English Teachers deliver the UK National Curriculum in an Islamic Faith School

based in Doha. Our consultants have visited the school and it is a wonderful place to work

in. The school has about 1500 students on roll, mainly from Arabic background where English is

not the first language. There are little no behavior problems at the school due to the ethos

and values it maintains. If you have worked in an Islamic faith school in your home country this

would be a superb transition to the Middle East, knowing you have the same values and

ethos and there is real care in looking after the teachers. Requirements to apply **Degree in

English **A PGCE in English **A MINIMUM of 3 years to apply (NEW SEC requirements)

**Western-trained **Have an excellent command of written and spoken English **Being able to

speak Arabic is beneficial but not essential **Be up to date with modern teaching methods

**Be tech savvy The school is located in the capital, Doha, which is thriving. Qatar is the

first Arab nation to be hosting the World Cup and so standards in the region are getting

higher. The country wants its students to compete at a global level, hence looking for

outstanding educators that can value and respect the values of the religion and the

country. Salary Package ** TAX-FREE salary up to 13,000 QAR per month **FREE

Furnished apartment, either one bedroom or two depending on the seniority of the position.

**FREE Electric and water bills paid (not more than 200 Qr.) **FREE Wireless internet

provided **FREE Round trip tickets yearly to point of origin or other destination with the

equal ticket price **FREE National Health insurance registration ** One-time shipping
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allowance of QR 1400 **50% of the teacher’s children fees equal to our school fees.

(Maximum 3 children) **Two-year contract This really is a great place to teach in. You

will also have the scope for developing your career further. Look no further and secure your next

teaching job in Qatar with this amazing school.

Minimum Application Requirements

Qualification: Minimum Qualification or a relevant Bachelor's Degree with a Teaching

Qualification Experience: 3 Years Type of Staff: Only Female can apply to this job Must be

western trained (USA, Canada, UK, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand & South Africa)

Must be a native speaker of English Newly Qualified Teachers are NOT considered Prefer

candidates with international experience Additional: **Experience of the UK National

Curriculum is essential

**Preferences given to those who have worked in an Islamic School setting previous

**Experience of Arabic Culture will be beneficial to your application
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